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Sister Cities Convention  

Itinerary  

“Big Mountains” Rocky Mountain National Park Tour August 5, 9am-6pm 
 
 
Today we’ll experience the diversity of Colorado as we travel from Denver to Rocky Mountain National 
Park, one of the most accessible National Parks in the Mountain West.  Home to numerous big-game 
animals including elk, big-horn sheep and moose, as well as magnificent glaciers and Trail Ridge Road, 
the highest continuous paved highway in the United States, Rocky Mountain National Park is one of 
Colorado’s most beautiful places to spend a day.  We’ll visit the Alpine Visitor 
Center, perched at an elevation of 11,796 feet, and make a number of photo 
stops along the way.  

 
After enjoying this picture-perfect 
scenery and a picnic lunch, we’ll head 
down to the mountain town of Estes 
Park.  This town has played host to people from around the world 
and has become one of Colorado's premier vacation resorts in the 
process.  We’ll pass by the Stanley Hotel, built by the co-inventor of 
the Stanley Steamer and the inspiration for the haunted hotel in 
Stephen King’s novel (and 

the Jack Nicholson film) “The Shining”, the Stanley Hotel is one of 
Colorado’s most popular and exciting places to visit. We will enjoy 
a little shopping time in this lovely village.  Finally, our motor coach 
will depart for the foothills and high plains along Colorado's Front 
Range, where our expert tour guide will continue to direct our 
attention to the many points of interest we will see as we return to 
Denver.   
 
Time: 9am-6pm 
Price: $110 per person 
Price includes Tour Guide, Box Lunch 
 
 

 


